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There is an error in [figure 3](#RSOS181248F1){ref-type="fig"}*b* in the published paper. The original graph had the incorrect labels associated with the data for high and low elevation lay dates. The corrected graph fixes this problem such that high elevation (black circles, solid line) and low elevation (open squares, dashed line) are now associated with the correct data. All high elevation lay dates were later in the season (larger Julian date values) than all low elevation lay dates. The corrected [figure 3](#RSOS181248F1){ref-type="fig"}*b* is shown below. Figure 3.(*a*) The adjusted Julian date (starts over each year) of the first egg for low (squares) and high (circles) elevation chickadees and mean monthly snow depth from January to June (means ± s.e.). A smoothing function was added separately for each elevation. (*b*) The adjusted Julian date (starts over each year) that the first egg was laid for low (squares, dashed line) and high (circles, solid line) elevation chickadees across 5 years of breeding. The *x*-axis labels are years with ranks by mean yearly snow depth going from 1 (least snow) to 5 (most snow) in parentheses (means ± s.e.).
